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Editorial Opinion

Plug the loophole:
The legality of a political party'S running-a candidate

who belongs to another -party -is one of the major weak-
nesses in: the campus' political structtire.

• .Political parties are one of the fundamental ingredi-
t .

era's of any workable democratic system! of government
_

because they mold and advocate views and philosophies,

:A political party in order to be an effective and bene-
ficial instrument in government should be composed of
individuals who are interested in. furthering certain
common ideas and achieving definite goals. .

The artificial atmosphere in which campus political
parties function prevents their philosophies and goals
from being as stable as those of the major political parties
of.the nation and the world.

However, the politiW. parties on campus do consti-
tute a basic and important segment of student government.'
For this goVernment to be effective, the parties must
operate in the tradition'of true political pariies.

The loophole in the constitutions of Campus and Uni-
versity parties that permits them to run non-party mem-
bers .for office,•helps to undermine both, the strength and
purpose ,of political parties. .

•

It was through this loophole that Campus party nomi-
nated Katherine Johnson, a member of University party,
for secretary-treasurer.

Instead of crystallizifig and champiOning certain Ideals
and philosophies, campus political parties intent on "win-
ning the election" are relying too heavily on personalities.

In the interest of strengthening the role of political
parties and thus the force of student government, we urge
the USG Congress to-eliminate The right of one party to
nominate candidates who are members of some other
party in future elections
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Letters

Presentation,
Of FrOA Dink
Hit by Jrs
TO THE EDITOR: We consider
it very !wept that Masttir
by Barraclough and the rest of
qt sub erudite members off thecareer Day Committee deemed'
ittfit to present the Vice Rresi-
dent of the United States of
America, the Honorable
don B. Johnson, with the cutest
little Freshman link you lever
did see. I "

Not ' only ,was the .award
dink and "honorary freshinan-
ship" to the man who holds
the second highest office in the
hind, but the little hat was, ir-
revently placed on his head:
judge Mr. Johnson's immediate
reaction, to take the stupid
thing off. -

This. presentation should not
have been made.

A university should award
honorary degrees, usually an
LL.D. to political leaders, but
not some juvenile cap that is
even dying out at Penn !State
itself.

Interpreting

Possibly. if President !Ken-
nedy is able

if; speak at the
next commencement, 1hel

In;could away him an .associate
degree in Turf Managetnent,
an Oly is -Drinkin.g Team
sweat shirt end some !book
coiers from "You Can Get It
At."

—ChristoPber.J. Vagan)Fa '63
—Dewaine L. Gedntry, Jr. '63

-
-

Cooperation ,
Requested

•

TO THE EDITOR: Ha,vin long
listened to an mciderc,:urret of
•female discontent on campuls,
'AWS has formed a committee
to review and revise woren'sregulations. ,

We 'of the committee are

Itaware of. some ,of ' the n eded
changes, but not all. We need
your ideas and your het For
this reason, we now have
questionnaires available the
HUB desk 'for your ; ages ions.
Please take one and fill i out.
This will be your only opportu-
nity to ehinge for next lyear
those rules which yog find un-
clear or unsatisfactoa7. • !
-We would like to add,... She

who does not take the- tine to
help, has no right to :complain!

,

—Barbara Felt; 13:
—Judy Gottship 14

:4 —Linda Merit)
—Ana. Sol 14
—Susie Smith 14
—Susan Starbird

•

) 1

Letters

Council- Pregident
Expresses Thanks.
TO THE EDITOR: NQw thit the
College' of Business AdMinis-
tration Student Council Career
Day Program is spccesSfully
completed.', I would like to
thank the le who made this
program so -beneficial to the
'students of our college antir the
University.

The purpose of Career Day is
to explore the opportunities
for service in the MaJorfields
of commerce, induitry, labor
and government and to learn
from leaders of American in-
dustry ax business, Cur; pur-
pose has indeed been achieved
with the combined htlp ofPenn
State's faculty, adirrinistration,
and student body. 1 •

—Howaiti Ifee4lman:
President. Burliness

. Administration Student
Council ". .

*Letter Cut

Senior Comforted
1TO THE EDITOR: It ism-

forting to know thikt the Vice
President of the United totes
has been made an honorary
Pena State freshman.-

IME2E!
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• • • i •Britain Re-evaluating
,
,

. .Europe°.n C,onnettios
By J. M. ROBERTS ~

i'Santis** to take on must of j
the+ aspects of a supra-ruitionallAssociated Press News Analyst • utiamentBritain. already -negotiating

for membership in the Euro- :Zepe nia dturingional -thedisctimhisr liWlee6lk!
pean Coal and Steel Community or two have disclosed that!and in the Atomic Energy Corn- France, who has provided the;
munity in addition to the Corn- thief leadership for the ideaof+mon Market, is now attempt- an eventual formal European
ing to arrange her thoughts Union, is dragging her heels'
with regard to her relationship about supra-nationality. Now
within a unified Europe. there are reports that Britain

Only a couple of years ago is thinking along similar lines, 1Britain Was warning, the Euro- tentatively preferring confeder-
peans against extending their ation to federation.commercial unification into the As Britain and France define ,
political field. A short time 'this term, it would mean united;
before that she was organizing action on all common, affairs
what became known as .the,

,

'by an assembly -representing ,Outer Seven in an effortto
.the,!by

,governments, rather than crea-
protect nonmember interests ton of a central • government as
against ,the Inner Six. 'Onvisioned by those who talk of

Then came Test year's his- ra United States of Europe. ,
torical recognition that, Com- All this is some years oft
monwealth or no Common- lAs originally scheduled, the ,
wealth, Britain must become ' Common Market itself will not•
a European nation, 'at least • achieve full integration for, an .
economically. She applied for ;'other seven years. Considera- imembership in the European • tion now of the ultimate' im- iEconomic Communitythen.andiplications,however,comes with
last month for coal and steel ; recognition that the market al-
and 'Euratom, ell of these stem I ready is advancing: its 'adjust-I
back to the Council of Europe I ment program at a rate' tar ,
which/ as community interests ; greater than originally expect-
are • gradually amalgamated. 1 ed. -•• •

Rift In Algerians Government.
May Effect Cease-Fire Pact .1

By ANDREW BOROWIEC .
their plans for takeo-ver in

TUNIS, Tunisia (R)--The Al- ! Algeria.
eriarThe divergencies hale be-g Nationalist government come sharper and frequently

internal •
in. exile is seeking to close embarrassing( since Ben Bella,ranks in the face of
difficulties and the continuing 1 released by the French after
right-wing terror and uncer- more than five years of captivi-
tainty in Algeria. ty, embarked on a tour of the

Middle East..- - -

The uncompromising revolu- ; In statements and interviews
tionary spirit of Vice Premier --some with Communist'news-
Ahmed ben Bella has shaken j men—Ben Bella stressed the
the' •Unity of the Nationalist need. for Continuing revolution.
regime and its efforts to pre-' The statements clashed headpare Algeria's independence in; on with the increasingly mod:cooperation with,France. -.rite attitude of the rebel re-

-Consultations between Pre-1 gime which belieies it is neces-
mist. 800 youssaf .hen gbeddil nary to have•economic and cul-
and various ministers went oo turd cooperatiOn with. France
Tuesday, but a plenary work.: after Algeria's independence.
tng .session .w a s .postponed Since Ben Bella's arrival in
twice before it finally got un- Tunis, last Saturday, it becazne
der way. , clear that his' 'strong- person-

For the Algerian Nationalist nifty, was at • odds with the
leader's, the stakes are enor- round table attitude and meth-
mous—prestige of their regime ods of the government-in-exile,
and unity ,in the face of ap-! where most decisions ar epreaching . independence and reached collectively. • .

Advertiser's
Logic Hit
TO THE EDITOR: I would likei
to answer the !Sane Naviga-
tors" who advertised in the

•

Collegian April 3. No matter
who wrote the advertisement
(although it is regrettable that
those thirteen who put in. the
open letter would not signciitopenly) the point is well ma e
—if one accepts the analogy
that life boats are like fall-oat
shelters, that icebergs are like
nuclear weapons. 1

I feel that analogy is poor
for the following reasons:

- •An iceberg is a natural dis-
aster which man can not elimi-
nate or overcome at this- time.
The impending disaster in the
case of civil defense is, in fact,
man-made and can be remove d
by man.

•The presence of life boats
will not cause icebergs to. get,
larger or hit any ships more
heedlessly, while fall-out shel-
ters are • just another step in
the fatalistic arms race, going
on at present.
-. Mankindtoday is challenged
by quite enough natural dis-;
asters for which much needs,to
be done`—both prevention and,
where prevention is not pos-
sible, protection against pos-
sible tragedy. T.

Tospend our energies instead
in first building up a potential
disaster and then -protecting
ourselves . against the same
seems'to be most futile.

—Jain Moss
Grad Studio:l .

Short Memory
111 .Jr
1.0 THE EDITOR: Methinks
pzvonik (University party
chairman) protests too much.
_Methinks he"alsohath a shOrt.

7, neMorie. ,For while :terming
'' the Campus-Liberal coalition

"conniving,", he doth forget
that of late his owne party didattempt; albeit unsuccessfully,
to force Liberal into , an out-
right merging with itself.Though perhaps submergingisthe better. word-

There 'vies 'no question •of a-
meeting of equals, as. in theease. of the' present jointure.
It was intended simply as a
political coup, to decrease theopposition.

On the -matter of finincifalexiangementi, with dons of
an_ opposition budget twim
size of. his own. 144. DiTonhes
memory" 'does him :better tier-
vim; Re-bar,perfect recall. con-cerning -his . own party! Wee!five sulistitution of Cash quaus.
fay for caw:haat.' quality in
past years. _

•

Richard Haber's' campaign
brochures were a noteworth
example) But, now,. Laced- with
the- prospect of their ,own-
'mercenary medicine, quo th
Chairman Michael, l'accu.se!"

Oh yeti. ".
. '. Neither party

Can produce a full slate of
Candidates without the- help of
the other." Liberal, the smaller
of the two, has 66 registered
metnbersi. A slate requires six
(that's one-elevetfth of 66).pe0•;, .
-ple. Forsodth,l Mr. Chairman.

!Simons. '

MIME


